
 

CWL Sydney Christmas Party 
 

You’re invited to attend the  

CWL Sydney Annual Christmas Luncheon.  

 

Join in the festive fun of this wonderful season, bring a friend and 

celebrate what has been a remarkable year in the history of our  

organisation. 

 

Burwood RSL  

96 Shaftesbury Rd, Burwood 

Tuesday, November 26 2013 

12 noon  

$35 per head 

 

With guest performer John MacNally  

 

There will be Christmas fare, carols, fabulous raffle prizes  

as well as craft and jewellery tables 

 

For all enquiries please contact  

Christine on 9390 5153 or Sue Halliday on 9746 2978 
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As the year draws to a close we reflect on the Centenary of CWL Sydney and the many occasions of 

celebration shared throughout the year. 

It has been such a pleasure to share these many events with you all. 

 

Our Centenary Mass at St. Mary’s Cathedral  with Bishop Terry Brady DDVG as the chief celebrant and 

our Sydney Chaplain Fr. Ray Farrell delivering the Homily with over 20 concelebrating priest brought us 

together to acknowledge the women of our history while celebrating the women who continue to 

contribute so much to Catholic Women’s League today. It was a great pleasure to welcome CWLA  

National President Jean Tanzer OAM and CWLA-NSW Inc State President Carolyn Metcalfe on this 

occasion and members of CWL from many dioceses within NSW, also representatives from many 

organisations we are affiliated with  

 

Her Excellency Prof. Marie Bashir, Governor of NSW  AC CVO  graced us with her presence and shared 

in the celebration of the Eucharist. At the Centenary luncheon at State Parliament House which followed, 

there were many messages of congratulations in particular from His Eminence Cardinal Pell who “thanked 

the Catholic Women’s League and all its members for the leadership and strength it has brought and continues to 

bring to the Church.’’ The Premier of New South Wales Barry O’Farrell spoke of “Faith in action” as a 

phrase which sums up CWL perfectly. 

 

At the Civic Reception at Sydney Town Hall  which was hosted by the Lord Mayor Clover Moore the 

members in attendance were immersed in a bygone era within the beautiful Lady Mayoress’s Room where 

CWL Sydney was acknowledged by the Lord Mayor as an organisation which has made a valuable 

contribution to women historically and to the present day. In my address I was able to detail the many 

occasions that members of CWL Sydney had shared in many women’s initiatives hosted by the Lord 

Mayor of the time such as the “Pageant of Endeavour” in 1970 and also the Cardinal’s Dinner of past 

years when the CWL President and members hosted many a Lord Mayor.  

 

Our Centenary High Tea gathering was another opportunity to come together and enjoy each others 

company.  

The concluding Centenary event the Spring Garden Party at New South Wales Government House was a 

glorious day and it was a great pleasure to have Her Excellency the Governor join us and welcome all to 

‘The House’. I know all in attendance thoroughly enjoyed viewing the house and gardens as well as 

delicious catering!  
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The Centenary DVD  ‘At The Heart of Women’ has been viewed and distributed to many schools and  

organisations. I am immensely proud of the DVD and it will continue to be a wonderful promotional tool 

for CWL.  

It has been such a pleasure to share this Centenary journey with all members of Catholic Women’s 

League not only in Sydney but throughout New South Wales. The messages of congratulations on our 

Centenary and the many times that members from the various dioceses have joined us at centenary  

celebrations truly reflects the spirit of friendship and support which exists in Catholic Women’s League. 

The centenary is not the end of the journey, it is the acknowledgement of a wonderful history but it also 

the beginning of another journey. A journey we all embrace with hope and a desire to continue to play a 

part in building up the life of the church. This celebration has been documented regularly on our fantastic 

website www.cwlsydney.org.au Do take the opportunity to view the various articles of interest and  

photographs of events.  

 

The Parish Branch masses celebrated during  this year of celebration allowed me the opportunity to  

applaud the work you all do within your parish community. I thank you all for supporting this initiative and 

also the Priests  who know and value the work undertaken by the members of CWL in their parish . It is 

with great sincerity that I thank you for the welcome extended to me and members of CWL Sydney  

Council  who accompanied me on these visits to the Brach masses. 

What a year it has been!! 

It is not only the Centenary events that have kept me busy this year, chairing Council meetings, Branch 

gatherings, attending CWLA NSW Inc State Council meetings, Marian Court Board meetings, Finance 

meetings, National Conference in Townsville, meeting with representatives  from Catholic Mission,  

NCW Mary MacKillop International to name a few, attending the Great Grace Conference and the OPW 

Wisdom at the Gate Colloquium. These have all been opportunities to network and strengthen ties with 

women from many walks of life. I have been privileged to walk this journey with women who give so 

much to CWL Sydney especially my Executive team and Council members.  

If the occasion arose when I could not attend a particular function CWL Sydney was abely represented by 

a member of the executive. 

As I conclude my term of office as President of Catholic Women’s League Archdiocese of Sydney  I take 

pride in what has been achieved and am grateful for the support and friendship of all the members. You 

are all amazing women and never doubt the gifts and talents you all bring to CWL.  

I am now undertaking another journey as President CWLA-NSW Inc 20140-2015 and I ask for your  

continued support and prayers. 

May God Bless you all.  

I extend Christmas blessings to you all and your families, Moya.  


